GUIDES FOR RESEARCH

- Address Book for Germanic Genealogy / Ernest Thode, *International Germany 910.3 Thode*
- Ancestors in German Archives: A Guide to Family History Sources / Raymond S. Wright, *International Germany 929.1072 Ancestors*
- Deciphering Gothic Records: Useful Hints for Helping You Read “Old German” Script / Fay Dearden, *International Germany 910.3 Dearden*
- Encyclopedia of German-American Genealogical Research / Clifford Neal Smith, *International Germany 929.1072 Smith*
- Finding Your German Ancestors / Hans W. Rerup, *International Germany 929.1072 Rerup*
- Genealogical Research in German-Speaking Lands: A Symposium *International Germany 929.1072 Genealogical*
- German-American Names / George F. Jones, *International Germany 929.4 Jones*
- German-English Genealogical Dictionary / Ernest Thode, *International Germany 929.3 Thode*
- German for Genealogy / John W. Heisey *International Germany 929.1072 Heisey*
- German Genealogical Research / George Keene Schweitzer, *943 Sch*
- German Script for Genealogists by Norman J. Storrer International *Germany 910.3 Storrer*
- In Search of Your German Roots: A Complete Guide to Tracing Your Ancestors in the Germanic Areas of Europe / Angus Baxter, *929.1 Bax*
- The Mecklenburg Genealogical Handbook / Charles M. Hall, *International Germany 943.17 Hall*
- A Student’s Guide to German-American Genealogy / Gregory Robl, *929.1 Rob*
- Where to Look for Hard-To-Find German-Speaking Ancestors in Eastern Europe / Bruce Brandt, *International Germany 947 Brandt*

GERMANS IN MICHIGAN

- Aus der Grafschaft Bentheim: in die Neue Welt, 1640-2002 (in German) – From the Country of Bentheim to the New World *International Germany 977.414 Aus*
- German immigration into Michigan: Hopkins, Dorr, Monterey Townships, Allegan County, 1850-1865 / Marjorie Ann Kroehler, *International Germany 977.414 Kroehler*
- Germans in Michigan / Jeremy W. Kilar *977.4 Kil*
GERMANS IN THE UNITED STATES

- Emigrants from Baden and Wurttemberg in the Eighteenth Century, Volume 1: Baden-Durlach and Vicinity / Brigitte Burkett, *International Germany 973 Burkett*
- Even More Palatine families: 18th Century Immigrants to the American Colonies and Their German, Swiss, and Austrian origins / Henry Z. Jones, Jr. and Lewis Bunker Rohrbach. (3 volumes) *International Germany 974 Janes*
- German Immigrants in American Church Records, / Roger P. Minert *International Germany 973 German*
  - Volume 1 – Indiana Protestant
  - Volume 2 – Wisconsin Northwest Protestant
  - Volume 3 – Wisconsin Northeast Protestant
  - Volume 4 – Wisconsin Southwest Protestant
  - Volume 5 – Wisconsin Southeast Protestant
  - Volume 6 – Nebraska Protestant
  - Volume 7 – Iowa West Protestant
  - Volume 8 – Iowa Northeast Protestant
  - Volume 9 – Iowa Southeast Protestant
- German Immigrant Servant Contracts Registered at the Port of Philadelphia, 1817-1831 / Farley Ward Grubb *International Germany 974.811 Grubb*
- More Palatine Families: Some Immigrants to the Middle Colonies 1717-1776 and Their European Origins, Plus New Discoveries on German Families Who Arrived in Colonial New York in 1710 / Henry Z Jones, Jr. *International Germany 974.7 Jones*
- Nineteenth Century Emigrants from Baden-Wurttemberg, Volume 1: The Enzkreis, Illingen, Schutzingen, Wiernsheim, Otisheim, Muhlacker & Durrmenz / Brigitte Burkett *International Germany 943.46 Burkett*
- The Palatine Families of New York: A Study of the German Immigrants Who Arrived in Colonial New York in 1710 / Henry Z Jones, Jr. *International Germany 974.7 Jones*
- Pennsylvania German Immigrants, 1709-1786: Lists Consolidated from Yearbooks of the Pennsylvania German Folklore Society / Don Yoder. *International Germany 974.8 Pennsylvania*
- Rhineland Emigrants: Lists of German Settlers in Colonial America, by Don Yoder, *International Germany 973 Rhineland*
- Schlegel’s American Families of German Ancestry in the United States by Carl Wilhelm Schlegel (4 volumes) *International Germany 929.2 Schlegel*
- Westerwald to America: Some 18th Century German Immigrants / Annette K. Burgert, *International Germany 973 Burgert*
**IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE**

- Beloved family and friends: letters between Grafschaft Bentheim, Germany and America / Swenna Harger, Loren Lemmen. *International Germany 977.41 Harger*

**GERMANS IN GERMANY**

- The Atlantic Bridge to Germany / Charles M. Hall, *International Germany 943 Hall*
  - Volume I – Baden-Wuerttemberg
  - Volume II – Hessen Part A, Rheinland-Pfalz Part B (The Palatine)
  - Volume III – Bavaria (Bayern)
  - Volume IV – Saarland, Alsace-Lorraine, Switzerland
  - Volume V – Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg, Bremen
  - Volume VIII – Brandenburg, East Prussia, West Prussia, Pomerania, Posen
  - Volume IX – Kingdom Province Thuringen/Thuringia, Nine Duchies

- Bentheimer Jahrbuch: Heimatverein der Grafschaft Bentheim (In German) *International Germany 943.59 Benth*
- Friedrichstal Church Records 1698-1812 / Cathryn S. Dippo *International Germany 943.46 Dippo*
- German Marriages of Grafschaap Bentheim and Netherlands 1713-1724 *International Netherlands 943.59 Germ*
- Hohenkorben (in German - part of Bentheimer Land Series) *International Germany 943.59 Hohenkorben*
- Karl Stumpp: The Emigration from Germany to Russia in the Years 1763 to 1862 *International Germany 947 Stumpp*
- Map Guide to German Parish Registers (31 Vols) by Kevan M. Hansen *International Germany 929.1072 Hansen*
- Meyers Orts-und Verkehrs-Lexikon des Deutschen Reichs (in German) *International Germany 929.1072 Wright*
- 175 Jahre Evangelisch-reformierte Kirche, Hoogstede, 1821-1966: beitrage zur ihrer Geschichte und Gegenwart -- by Gunther Ter Stal (in German) *International Germany 943.59 Ter Stal*
- Osterwald: dorfgeschichte und famienchronik, 1324-2005 (in German - part of Bentheimer Land Series) *International Germany 943.59 Osterwals*
- Palatine Church Visitations 1609 *International Germany 943.43 Palatine*
- 350 Jahre Alte Piccardie : 1647-1997 (in German – part of Bentheimer Land Series) *International Germany 943.59 Dre*
- Unter Gottes Bundeszeichen : 1849-1999 Evangelisch-altreformierte Kirchengemeinde Veldhausen. (in German) – History of Reformed Church in Germany *Faith 248.2 Germany Unter*
German Resources

- Welschneureut Church Records, Welschneureut Germany 1700-1809 by Cathryn S. Dippa  *International Germany 943.46 Dippo*

ATLASES & MAPS
- German Maps & Facts for Genealogy / Wendy K. Uncapher  *International Germany 929.1072 Uncapher*
- Lands of the German Empire and Before / Wendy K. Uncapher  *International Germany 929.1072 Uncapher*
- Maps of the German Empire of 1871  *International Germany 929.1072 Jensen*

There are some historical maps of Germany in the Map Cabinet in the Genealogy area.

PASSENGER LISTS
- The County of Bentheim and Her Emigrants to North America / Swenna Harger,  *International Germany 970 Harger*
- Dutch and German Ships: Passenger Lists 1846-1856 / Edward Prins  *International Netherlands 910.3 Prins*
- From Bremen to America in 1850: Fourteen Emigrant Ship Lists / Clifford Neal Smith  *International Germany 910.3 Smith*
- German Immigrants: Lists of Passengers Bound from Bremen to New York, with Places of Origin / Gary J. Zimmerman, Vols 1-4,  *International Germany 910.3 Zimmerman*
- Germans to America: Lists of Passengers Arriving at U.S. ports / Ira A. Glazier & P. William Filby,  *International Germany 910.3* — These volumes cover the dates from January 1850 to June 1897.
- Germans to America—Series II: Lists of Passengers Arriving at U.S. ports in the 1840s / Ira A. Glazier & P. William Filby,  *International Germany 910.3* --These volumes cover the dates from January 1840 to December 1849.
- Passenger Lists of Immigrants from Grafschaft Bentheim / Loren J. Lemmen,  *International Germany 910.3 Lemmen*
- Ships to USA with a Dutch or German Passenger 1845-1855 / Edward Prins  *International 910.3 USA*